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Bye bye love - Everly Brothers

Intro: [A] [A] [C] [D] x2

Chorus:

D Bye bye A love. DBye bye A happiness.  DHello A loneliness. 

AI think I’m a L gonna Acry.

D Bye bye Alove. D Bye bye Asweet caress.  D Hello Aemptiness.

I A feel like L I could A die.   

A Bye bye my L love bye A bye.  A (-and pause!)

VERSE 1

There goes my L baby with someone A new.

   She sure looks L happy; I sure am Ablue.

She was my D baby, Til he stepped L in.

Goodbye to L romance, That might have A been.

{{REPEAT Chorus}}

VERSE 2
I’m through with [E7] romance.  I’m through with [A] love.
I’m through with [E7] counting the stars [A] above.
And here’s the [D] reason that I’m so [E7] free.
My lovin’ [E7] baby is through with [A] me.

{{To end: REPEAT Chorus and repeat "Bye bye my love bye-bye" 3x}}

DC
AL
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My Girl —Smokey Robinson 

INTRO: [C] / [C] / 
[bass line comes in] [C] / [C] / [C] / [F] / [C] / [F]

I've got [C] sunshine [F] on a cloudy [C] day [F] 
When its [C] cold outside [F]  I’ve got the month of [C] May [F] 
[C] I [Am] guess [F] you’d [G] say
[C] What can [Am] make me [F] feel this [G] way
[C] My girl ....  {{My girl, My girl!}} 

Talkin’ bout [F] my girl... [G] My girl

[C] I’ve got so much honey [F] The bees envy [C] me [F] 
[C] I’ve got a sweeter song [F] Than the birds in the [C] trees [F] 

[C] I [Am] guess [F] you’d [G] say
[C] What can [Am] make me [F] feel this [G] way
[C] My girl ....  {{My girl, My girl!}} 

Talkin’ bout [F] my girl... [G] My girl

Ooooooo! 
[C] / [C] /
[bass line comes in] [C] / [C] / [C] / [F] / [C] / [F]

[C] I don’t need no money  [F] Fortune or [C] fame [F]
[C] I’ve got all the riches baby  [F] One man can [C] claim [F]

[C] I [Am] guess [F] you’d [G] say
[C] What can [Am] make me [F] feel this [G] way
[C] My girl ....  {{My girl, My girl!}} 

Talkin’ bout [F] my girl... [G] My girl

{{Talking bout [C] my girl... whoa [F] -whoa}}  (I've got sunshine on a cloudy day with my girl)
{{Talking bout [C] my girl... whoa [F] -whoa}}   (Even got the month of May with my girl)
{{Talking bout [C] my girl... whoa [F] -whoa}}   [G]  [C] 

chords in this song

CFaG
{{italic words in 
double brackets are 
the backup vocals!}}
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Cherry Cherry — Neil Diamond 

Intro chords:   D G C G   D G C G

Verse 1:
[D] Baby [G] loves me, [C] yes [G] yes she does [D G C G]
Ah, the [D] girl’s out of [G] sight, yeah.  [C] [G]  [D G C G]
[D] Says [G] loves me, [C] yes [G] yes she does [D G C G]
Gonna [D] show me [G] tonight, yeah [C G]

Chorus:
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] move me, [G] Cherry
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] groove me, [G] 
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] move me, [G] Cherry Baby
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] groove me, [G] Alright

Bridge lick:  [ G! G! C-D C ]  [ G! G! C-D C ]
[G] Tell [C] your [D] mamma, [C] girl, we can’t [G] stay long  [C - D- C]
[G] We [C] got [D] things we [C] gotta catch [G] up on [C - D- C]

[G] Mmmmm, [C] you [D] know, You [C] know what I’m [G] sayin [C - D- C]
[G] Can’t [C] stand [D] still while the [C] music is [G] playin [C - D- C]  Hey!

Intro chords:   D G C G   D G C G

Verse 2:
[D] You ain’t got [G] no right, [C] no [G] no you don’t [D G C G]
Ah to [D] be so [G] exciting [C] [G]  [D G C G]
[D] Won’t need [G] bright lights, [C] no [G] no we won’t [D G C G]
Gonna [D] make our own [G] lightning [C] [G]

Repeat Chorus

Bridge lick:  [ G! G! C-D C ]  [ G! G! C-D C ]
[G] No [C] we [D] won’t tell a [C] soul where we’ve [G] gone to [C - D- C]
[G] Girl [C] we [D] do [C] whatever we [G] want to [C - D- C]

[G] Ah [C] I [D] love the [C] way that you [G] do me [C - D- C]
[G] Cherry, [C] babe, [D] you [C] really get [G] to me [C - D- C]

Intro chords:   D G C G   D G C G

Repeat Chorus

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vvXCYqd8AAs

chords in this song

DGC

{{"mmm di-di-di  di-di-di-dip"}}

{{"...di-di-di  di-di-di-dip"}}

{{"loves meeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee..."}}

{{italic words in 
double brackets are 
the backup vocals!}}

{{"no riiiiiiiiiiiiiight..."}}
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chords in this song

DGC

You Really Got a Hold on Me —Smokey Robinson

Intro: C a C a

C I don’t like you, but I love you, a Seems that I’m always thinkin’ of you 

C Tho’ oh oh you treat me F badly, I love you d madly

You Nreally got aC hold on me  {{You really got a hold on me}}

You really got a ahold on me {{You really got a hold on me}}

Baby! [C] I don’t want you, but I need you, [Am] Don’t wanna kiss you, but I need to
[C] Tho’ oh oh you do me [F] wrong now,   My love is [Dm] strong now
You [G7] really got a [C] hold on me {{You really got a hold on me}}
You really got a [Am] hold on me  {{You really got a hold on me}}

Baby, J I love you And all I F want you to do is just

JHold me. Hold me.  Hold me.  N(hold me.....) 

[C] / [Am-G7-C]  Tighter!    [C] / [Am-G7-C]  Tighter!

[C] I wanna leave you, don’t wanna stay here,  [Am] Don’t wanna spend another day here
[C] Tho’ oh oh I wanna [F] split now,   I can’t [Dm] quit now
You [G7] really got a [C] hold on me {{You really got a hold on me}}
You really got a [Am] hold on me {{You really got a hold on me}}

Baby, [C7] I love you And all I [F] want you to do is just
[C] Hold me! {{Please!}} Hold me! {{Squeeze!}} Hold me! [G7] Hold me...

You [G7] really got a [C] hold on me  {{You really got a hold on me}}
You really got a [Am] hold on me   {{You really got a hold on me}}
You know you really got a [C] hold on me   {{You really got a hold on me}}
You know you really got a [Am] hold on me   {{You really got a hold on me}}

End on:  [C] / [Am-G7-C]   [C] / [Am-G7-C]  

CaF
dN J
{{italic words in 
double brackets are 
the backup vocals!}}
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Ain’t No Sunshine — Bill Withers

a Ain’t no sunshine when she’s agone. e-G-a
a It’s not warm when she’s a away. e-G-a
Ain’t no sunshine when she’s e gone, and she’s always gone too d  long,

Anytime she goes a away. e-G-a
[Am]  Wonder this time where she’s [Am] gone, [Em-G-Am]
[Am] Wonder if she’s gone to [Am] stay [Em-G-Am]
Ain’t no sunshine when she’s [Em] gone, and this house just ain’t no [Dm] home,
Anytime she goes [Am]  away. [Em-G-Am]

[Am]  {{Gently, fade it completely, then bring it back gently}}
And I know, I know, I know, I know, I know,
I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know,
I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know,
I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know
Hey, I ought to leave the young thing alone,

But ain’t no sunshine when she’s [Am] gone, [Em-G-Am]
Only darkness [Am] everyday. [Em-G-Am]
Ain’t no sunshine when she’s [Em] gone, and this house just ain’t no [Dm] home

Anytime she goes [Am] away. [Em-G-Am]
Anytime she goes [Am] away. [Em-G-Am]
Anytime she goes [Am] away. [Em-G-Am]
Anytime she goes [Am] away. [Em-G-Am]
Anytime she goes [Am] away. [Em-G-Am]

chords in this song

aeGd
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Love me Two Times - The Doors

Intro lick 4x
[E7] Love me two times baby, 
Love me twice today
Love me two times [A7] babe 
I'm goin' away [E7]
Love me two times [D7] girl 
One for tomorrow, one just for today [C7] 5x
[G] Love me two [D7] times [C7] I'm [B7] goin' away [E7]

Intro lick 2x
[E7] Love me one time babe
Could not speak
Love me one time [A7] baby
You know, my knees got [E7]weak
Love me two times [D7] girl
Last me all through the week [C7] 5x
[G] Love me two [D7] times [C7] I'm [B7] goin' away [E7] 5x, 6x
[G] Love me two [D7] times [C7] I'm [B7] goin' away [E7]

Solo with this chord progression [E7] [A7] [E7]
[G] [D7] [C7] [B7] [E7] 5x, 6x
[G] [D7] [C7] [B7] [E7]

[E7] Love me one time babe
Could not speak
Love me one time [A7] baby
You know, my knees got [E7] weak
Love me two times [D7] girl
Last me all through the week [C7] 5x
[G] Love me two [D7] times [C7] I'm [B7] goin' away [E7]

[E7] Love me two times baby
Love me twice today
Love me two times [A7] babe 
I'm goin' away [E7]
Love me two times [D7] girl 
One for tomorrow, one just for today [C7] 5x

[G] Love me two [D7] times [C7] I'm [B7] goin' away [E7] 5x, 6x
[G] Love me two [D7] times [C7] I'm [B7] goin' away [E7] 5x, 6x
[G] Love me two [D7] times [C7] I'm [B7] goin' away [E7] 5x

Chords in this song

LH
KJ
GI
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All I Have To Do Is Dream (Key of C) 
by Felice and Boudleaux Bryant (1958) 

CaFGJedK
(sing E) 

C Am    F              G    C             Am      F                G 
Dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream.  Dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream 
          C    Am F       G   C            Am  F          G
When I want you, in my arms, when I want you,     and all your charms 
            C     Am         F                 G       C     Am    F                      G 
When-ever I want you, all I have to do, is dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream. 

          C   Am F G          C    Am  F                     G
When I feel blue,     in the night, and I need you,     to hold me tight 
           C       Am           F G     C     F  C C7 
When-ever I want you all I have to do is dream 

    F                Em           Dm       G        C    C7 
Chorus: I can make you mine, taste your lips of wine, anytime,    night or day 

     F          Em D7            G  F, Em 
Only trouble is,       gee whiz, I’m dreaming my life a-way. 

     C           Am F     G       C     Am  F           G
I need you so,      that I could die, I love you so,     and that is why 
             C     Am           F               G      C     F C C7 
 When-ever I want you all I have to do is dream 

Chorus

     C         Am F                     G     C          Am  F                    G
I need you so,    that I could die, I love you so,     and that is why 
           C   Am F G      C    Am   F                         G 
When-ever I want you, all I have to do, is dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream. 
 C      F      C 
Dre-e-e-e-eam

San Jose Ukulele Club 

{{3x}}

G

{{

All I Have To Do Is Dream (Key of C) 
by Felice and Boudleaux Bryant (1958) 

CaFGJedK
(sing E) 

C Am    F              G    C             Am      F                G 
Dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream.  Dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream 
          C    Am F       G   C            Am  F          G
When I want you, in my arms, when I want you,     and all your charms 
            C     Am         F                 G       C     Am    F                      G 
When-ever I want you, all I have to do, is dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream. 

          C   Am F G          C    Am  F                     G
When I feel blue,     in the night, and I need you,     to hold me tight 
           C       Am           F G     C     F  C C7 
When-ever I want you all I have to do is dream 

    F                Em           Dm       G        C    C7 
Chorus: I can make you mine, taste your lips of wine, anytime,    night or day 

     F          Em D7            G  F, Em 
Only trouble is,       gee whiz, I’m dreaming my life a-way. 

     C           Am F     G       C     Am  F           G
I need you so,      that I could die, I love you so,     and that is why 
             C     Am           F               G      C     F C C7 
 When-ever I want you all I have to do is dream 

Chorus

     C         Am F                     G     C          Am  F                    G
I need you so,    that I could die, I love you so,     and that is why 
           C   Am F G      C    Am   F                         G 
When-ever I want you, all I have to do, is dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream. 
 C      F      C 
Dre-e-e-e-eam

San Jose Ukulele Club 

{{
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chords in this song

GeCD

I’ve Just Seen A Face —Lennon/McCartney

G I’ve just seen a face I can’t forget the time or place where 

we just emet, She’s just the girl for me 

and I want all the world to see we’ve Cmet

Na na D na na na G na

[G] Had it been another day I might have looked the other way
and [Em] I’d have never been aware 
but as it is I’ll dream of her [C] tonight
Da da [D] da da da [G] da 

Chorus

D Falling yes I am C falling 

and she keeps G calling C me back G again

[G] I have never known the likes of this I’ve been alone and I have 
[Em] Missed things and kept out of sight 
but as it is I’ll dream of her [C] tonight
Da da [D] da da da [G] da 

{{Chorus}} 
[D] Falling yes I am [C] falling 
and she keeps [G] calling 
[C] me back [G] again

{{Guitar solo played to verse chords. G//// Em//// C// D/ G//

{{Repeat Chorus}}

[G] I’ve just seen a face I can’t forget the time or place where we just [Em] met
She’s just the girl for me and I want all the world to see we’ve [C] met
Na na [D] na na na [G] na

Repeat chorus 3 times to end.

{{3x}}
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chords in this song

GCD

STIR IT UP  — Bob Marley

Intro: [G] [G] [C] [D] X 2

CHORUS:
  [G] Stir it up, [C] little [D] darling.
  [G] Stir it up, come on [C] baby. [D]
  Come on and [G] stir it up, [C] little [D] darling.
  [G] Stir it up. [C] [D]

It's been a [G] long, long time  
[C] since I've [D] got you
On my [G] mind. [C] [D]
[G] Now you are here, 
I said [C] it's so [D] clear;
[G] To see what we can do, baby, 
[C] just me and [D] you.

Chorus

[G] I'll push the wood, yeah, 
[C] blaze your [D] fire,
[G] Then I'll satisfy your 
[C] heart's de[D]sire.
[G] Said, I'll stir it, yeah,
[C] every minute. [D]
[G] All you got to do, baby, 
[C] is keep it [D] in it.

Chorus

[G] Oh, will you quench me 
[C] when I'm [D] thirsty?
[G] Come and cool me down, 
ba[C]by, [D] when I'm hot?
[G] Your recipe, 
dar[C]ling, is so [D] tasty,
[G] And you sure [C] can stir your [D] pot, so...

Chorus

Solo on Verse Twice

Chorus

{{End in mashup with Tide is High}}

Tide Is High — John Holt

The tide is high but I'm holding on
I'm gonna be your number one
I'm not the kind of girl who gives up just like that
Oh, no

It's not the things you do that tease and wound me bad
But it's the way you do the things you do to me

I'm not the kind of girl who gives up just like that
Oh, no

The tide is high but I'm holding on
I'm gonna be your number one
Number one, number one

Every girl wants you to be her man
But I'll wait my dear 'til it's my turn

I'm not the kind of girl who gives up just like that
Oh, no

The tide is high but I'm holding on
I'm gonna be your number one
Number one, number one

Every girl wants you to be her man
But I'll wait my dear 'til it's my turn

I'm not the kind of girl who gives up just like that
Oh, no

The tide is high but I'm holding on
I'm gonna be your number one
[Repeat and ad lib until fade]
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You’ve Lost That Loving Feeling  — Righteous Brothers  (sing G)

You never W close your eyes anymore when I kiss your C lips

And there’s noW tenderness  like before in your finger C tips

You’re trying d hard no to show it.... e (baby...)

But F ba-by  ba-by I G know it......

Chorus

C You’ve lost that d loving feeling G woah that C loving feeling

you’ve lost that d lovin’ feeling, now it’s W gone  gone  gone whoa-oh C
Now there’s no [Bb] welcome look in you eyes when I reach for [C] you.
And girl you’re [Bb] starting to criticise little things I [C] do.
I makes me [Dm] just feel like crying... [Em]  (baby...)
‘cause [F] baby something [G] beautiful’s dying

Chorus 
[C] You’ve lost that [Dm] loving feeling [G] woah that [C] loving feeling
You’ve lost that [Dm] lovin’ feeling, now it’s [Bb] gone  gone  gone whoa-oh [C] [F] [G] [F-G]

[C] Baby [F] Baby [G] I’ll get down on my [F] knees for [C] you   [F] [G] [F-G]
[C] If you would [F] only [G] love me [F]  like you used to [C] do  [F] [G] [F-G]
[C] We had a [F] love, a [G] love, a [F] love you don’t find every [C] day   [F] [G] [F-G]
[C] Don’t [F] Don’t  [G] Don’t  [F] Don’t.... Let it slip a-[C] way.   [F] [G] [F-G]

[C] Baby! [F] (Baby!)                                            [G] Baby! ([F] Baby!) 
I beg you [C] please [F] (Please!)                        [G] Please! [F] (Please!)
I need your [C] love! (I need your [F] love!)         I need your [G] love! (I need your [F] love!)
So bring it on [C] back! (Bring it on [F] back!)    Bring it on [G] back! (Bring it on [F] back!)

2nd Chorus 
[C] Bring back that [Dm] loving feeling [G] whoa that [C] loving feeling
[C] Bring back that [Dm] lovin’ feeling cause it’s [Bb] gone  gone  gone 
[Bb] and I can’t... go... on... Whoa-oh [C] [F] [G] [F-G]    

{{Repeat 2nd chorus and end on C}]

chords in this song

WCd
eFG
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chords in this song

GC
NJHK

SHOP AROUND Smokey Robinson & The Miracles
 Intro: (Spoken)

[G] When I became of age, my mother [C] called me to her side,
She said, [A7] "Son, you're growing up now,
Pretty [D7] soon you'll take a bride." And then she said,

Verse 1:
[G7] Just because you've be- [C7] come a young man, now,
[G7] There's still some things that ya [C7] don't understand, now.
[G7] Before you ask some [C7] girl for her hand, now,
[G7] Keep your freedom for as [C7] long as you can now

Chorus:
[A7] My mama told [D7] me;
You better shop [G7] around [C7]
(shop, shop a-round) 
 You better shop [G7] around, [D7]
(shop, shop a-round). 

Verse 2:
[G7] There's some things that I [C7] want you to know, now,
[G7] A-just as sure as the [C7] wind's gonna blow, now.
[G7] The women come and the [C7] women gonna go, now,
[G7] Before you tell 'em that you [C7] love 'em so, now

{{Repeat Chorus}}

Bridge:
[C7] Try to get yourself a bargain, son,
[G7] Don't be sold on the very first one.
[C7] Pretty girls come a dime a dozen 
[A7] A-try to find one who's gonna [D7] give ya true lovin'

Verse 3:
[G7] Before you take a girl and [C7] say I do, now,
[G7] A-make sure she's in [C7] love a-with you, now

Chorus: 
[A7] My mama told [D7] me;
You better shop a- [G7] round!  {{Stop-3-4, 1-2-3-4}}

Instrumental: G7  C7 (x3)
[G7]  [D7] Oh-hey-hey-hey...

Bridge:
[C7] Try to get yourself a bargain, son,
[G7] Don't be sold on the very first one.
[C7] Pretty girls come a dime a dozen 
[A7] A-try to find one who's gonna 
[D7] give ya true lovin'

Repeat Verse 3:
[G7] Before you take a girl and [C7] say I do, now,
[G7] A-make sure she's in [C7] love a-with you, now
[G7] Make sure that her [C7] love is true, now
[G7] I'd hate to see you feeling [C7] sad & blue now

Chorus 4:
[A7] My mama told [D7] me;
You better shop [G7] around, {{Shop!}}
       {{Shop-bop! A-huh-huh! Shop! Shop bop!}}
[C7] Uh-huh don't let the first one [G7] get you, 
[C7] Oh no, 'cos I don't wanna see her [G7] wid you.
[C7] Uh-huh, before you let 'em [G7] hold you tight, 
[C7] A-yeah-yeah, make sure she's al- [G7] right. 
[C7] Before you let 'em take your [G7] hand, my 
son, [C7] under-stand, my son,
[G7] Be a man my son, 
I know you [C7] can my son"...

{{vamp on G7/C7 until exhausted.}}
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 Tonight you belong to me —Rose/David 

Intro: G  G-8-G  G {{x2}}

I G know (I know)... You N beloooooong

To C some...  body c new...

But Gtonight...  You D belong toG me     G8G K
[G] Although (although)... We’re [G7] apart....
You’re a [C] part...            Of my [Cm] heart....
And [G] tonight...              You [D] belong... to [G] me

Bridge:

Way c down by the stream... How csweet it will seem...

Once G more... just to L dream... in the Hmoonlight...   K (hold)

My honey, [G] I know (I know)...  With the [G7] dawn...
That [C] you...                              Will be [Cm] gone...
But [G] tonight...                          You [D] belong...  To [G] me    [G]-[Gsus4]-[G]    [G]-[Gsus4]-[G]

Pretend trumpet solo over verse chords  {{G, G7, C, Cm, G, D, G}}

Repeat Bridge

I [G] know (I know)... You [G7] beloooooong
To [C] some...  body [Cm] new...
But [G] tonight...  You [D] belong to [G] me    
Just [D7] little old [G] me

GNCc
DLHK
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SILLY LOVE SONGS   — Paul McCartney
 
INTRO: [C / Em / F // ]  (3x)      

[C] You’d think that people would have [Em] had enough of silly [F] love songs 
[C] I look around me and I [Em] see it isn’t [F] so.
[C] Some people wanna fill the [Em] world with silly [F] love songs.
And what’s [Em] wrong with that? I’d [F] like to know !
 ‘Cause [G] here I go [G-G7] agai......n.

[C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.      [C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.
[C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.      [C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.
 
[C] I can’t [Em] explain, the feeling’s [F] plain to me, say, can’t you see?
[C] Ah, she gave me [Em] more, she gave it [F] all to me. Now can’t you see?

What’s [Em] wrong with that? I [F] need to know !
‘Cause [G] here I go [G-G7] aga……in.
 
[C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.      [C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.

BRIDGE:
    [Em] Love doesn’t come in a [Am] minute!
    [Dm] sometimes it doesn’t come at [C] all.
    [Em]  I only know that when I’m [Am] in it,
    [Dm] It isn’t silly, Love isn’t silly, Love isn’t silly at [Dm-G] all!

INSTRUMENTAL [C / Em / F // ]  (4x)     (horn solo!) 

[C] How         [Em] can I tell     [F] you about       my loved one?
[C] How         [Em] can I tell     [F] you about       my loved one?

[C] I... (How)         [Em] Love... (Can I tell)     [F] You... (You about  my loved one?)
[C] I... (How)         [Em] Love... (Can I tell)     [F] You... (You about  my loved one?)

INSTRUMENTAL [C / Em / F // ]  (4x)     (horn solo!) 

[C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.      [C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.

[C] I... (I cant)   [Em] Love... (explain the feelin’s)  [F] You... (plain to see, say can’t you see?)
[C] I... (Ah, she gave me)  [Em] Love... (more, she gave it)  [F] You... (all to me, now can’t you see?)

[C] I...   [Em] Love...   [F] You...     [C] I...   [Em] Love...   [F] You...

INSTRUMENTAL TRANSITION [C – Em – F]  (1x) 
((Repeat first verse -- ending on What’s wronnnng with thaaaat.....?))

chords in this song

CeF
GNd

PART 1

PART 2

PART 3

PARTS 3 + 1

PARTS 1 + 2

PARTS 1 + 2 + 3  {{REPEAT 2 TIMES!}}
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Good Lovin —The Young Rascals

     C  F-G-F   4x

I was [C] feelin' [F-G-F] . . . so [C] bad, [F-G-F]
I [C] asked my [F] family [G] doctor just [F] what I [C] had, [F-G-F]

I said, [C] "Doctor,  [F] Doc- [G] -tor!
[F] Mr. M. [C] D.  [F] Doc- [G] -tor! 
[F] Now can you [C] tell me, [F] tell me, [G] tell me, 
[F] What's ailin' [C] me?"  [F] Doc- [G] -tor! 

He said, [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah!  [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah! [C] Yeah!
               [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah!  [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah! [C] Yeah!
Yes, [D] indeed, all you [G] really need... 
 
Is good [C] lovin'  - [F] Gimme that [G] good, good [F] lovin)
Is good [C] lovin' - [F] All I [G] need is [F] lovin' 
Good [C] lovin'  [F-G-F]    C-F-G...  {{pause}}

Now honey [C] please, [F-G-F] Squeeze me [C] tight...        [F] Squeeze me [G] tight [F] 
Now [C] don't you [F] want your [G] baby to [F] feel [C] alright?    [F] Feel [G] alright [F] 
I said [C] Baby! [F] Bay- [G] -Bee!  [F] Now it's for [C] sure...     [F] It's for [G] sure [F] 
I got the [C] fever, [F] Baby, [G] Baby, but [F] you've got the [C] cure.  [F] You've got the [G] cure! [F] 

I said, [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah!  [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah! [C] Yeah!
               [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah!  [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah! [C] Yeah!
Yes, [D] indeed, all you [G] really need.... 

Is good [C] lovin'  - [F] Gimme that [G] good, good [F] lovin)
Good [C] lovin' - [F] All I [G] need is [F] lovin' 
Good [C] lovin' - [F] good good [G] lovin [F] baby 
C-F-G   F-G-F   C-F-G!

Good [C] love!    F-G-F  

[[End with]]  C-F-G   F-G-F   C-F-G!

chords in this song

CFGD

Repeat 8x --- jam to ending

Italics are the 
backup vocals
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“I Got You Babe” — Sonny Bono

Intro: F/ F/ Bb/ Bb  x 4

Verse 1:
[Cher] [F] They say we’re young 
and [Bb] we don’t know
We [F] won’t find out 
[Bb] unti... [Eb] ...il we [C] grow

[Sonny] Well, I [F] don’t know 
if [Bb] all that’s true
‘Cause [F] you got me, and 
[Bb] baby [Eb] I got [C] you

Chorus:
[F] Babe [Bb]
I got [F] you babe [Bb] 
I got [F] you babe [Bb] 

Verse 2: 
[Cher] [F] They say our love 
won’t [Bb] pay the rent
[F] Before it’s earned, 
our [Bb] money’s [Eb] all been [C] spent

[Sonny] [F] I guess that’s so, 
we don’t [Bb] have a pot
[F] But at least I’m sure 
of [Bb] all the [Eb] things we [C] got

[Repeat Chorus]

Bridge:
[Sonny] I got [Gm] flowers...  
in the [C] spring
I got [Gm] you...  
to wear my [C] ring

[Cher] And when I’m [F] sad, 
you’re a [Bb] clown
And if I get [F] scared, 
you’re [Eb] always [C] around!

Verse 3: 
[Cher] [F] So let them say 
your [Bb] hair’s too long
[F] ‘Cause I don’t care, 
with [Bb] you I [Eb] can’t go [C] wrong

[Sonny] [F] Then put your little 
[Bb] hand in mine
[F] There ain’t no hill 
or [Bb] mountain [Eb] we can’t [C] climb

Chorus:
[F] Babe [Bb]
I got [F] you babe [Bb] 
I got [F] you babe [Bb] 

[F] [Bb] [F] [C] 

[Sonny] [F] I got you to [Bb] hold my hand
[Cher] [F] I got you to [C] understand
[Sonny] [F] I got you to [Bb] walk with me
[Cher] [F] I got you to [C] talk with me
[Sonny] [F] I got you to [Bb] kiss goodnight
[Cher] [F] I got you to [C] hold me tight
[Sonny] I [F] got you, I [Bb] won’t let go
[Cher] [F] I got you to l [C] ove me so

[F] [Bb] [F] [C] 

{{slower}} 
[Bb] I got... [No chord] you babe

Repeat to fade: [F] [Bb] [F] [C]

chords in this song

FWY
Cg


